These are instructions for notating in Sibelius using the iMacs with MIDI keyboards in M373 and M360 in the IU Cook Music Library. For instructions on using the Windows workstations in M360 return to the tutorials page.

Open the Note Input > Input Devices page in Sibelius (below).

The FastLane USB checkboxes should be checked – click Find New Input Devices to add FastLane USB if it is not already listed under the Device Name column.

If MIDI data is flowing properly the green Test indicator will light up when the keyboard is played.

Make sure:
1. the THRU button on the front of the USB Interface isn’t pressed.
2. the MIDI keyboard is powered on – the power button is on the back, first on the left.
3. all the cables are plugged in. There should be two MIDI cables running from the keyboard to the FastLane USB interface, and a cable running from the FastLane to a USB port on the back of the iMac – USB devices often accidentally get unplugged.

Contact the Music Library Technology Office in M383 for assistance, or report an error to mltech@indiana.edu including specific details along with room and workstation numbers.